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BRITISH STRIKERS SUFFRAGETTES CUT
COMING TO CANADA UP IN HOLLOWAY *j

Several Hundred Engaged for Work In promyrn ^ f 
NovaScofaand Alberta «$«18$

EAGER FOR NEWS 
FROM CAPT. SCOTT
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? SENT TO SOLITARYAMUNDSEN'S STORY Fredericton Board of Health Tells 
They WÜ1 Close

American Explorer Reported Te 
Be Left Alone By Guides After

-

j Them so or 
the Normal School Terrible Effects of Trouble in England Told of 

in Special Cable to Times-The Suffragettes’ 
Failure—Duke of Sutherland Sells Vast Estate 
—Emigration to Dominions

------------------- _zi---------------------

a Disagreement iWardresses Severely Handled First 
and Machinery in Workroom 
is Broken—This is Their Pro
test Against Hard Labor Sen

tence

Found Great . Plateau at Pole And 
Planted Norwegian Flag There 
—Says Nothing About English 
Expedition — Shackleton Dis
cusses the Situation

Fredericton, March 9 — (Special)—The 
city board of health is in conflict with the 
local government over the sanitary ar
rangements at the normal school. It is the 
only public building *not connected with 
the sewerage system and discharges sewage 
into'the river opposite the center of the 
city. The plumbing has been condemned 
by the city engineer as unsanitary and 
considered, a menace to the health of the 
students.

Yesterday the matter was taken up by 
the board of health and a strong resolu
tion was ordered sent to the governor-in
council requesting compliance with the 
regulations tvithout delay. The resolution 
intimates that if the matter is not attend
ed to the board will close thé institution. 
The neglect of the government in regard 
to this important matter is declared inex
cusable.

The quarterly board of the Methodist 
church has declared for church union six
teen to three. The Methodist church at 
Marysville declared unanimously for union.

New Y'ork, March 9—Harry A7. Rad
ford, Arctic explorer of the American 
Geographical Society who left this city 
on February 12, 1909, to engage in four 
years’ on exploration and hunting in 
northern Canada, is reported £o have been 
fbresaken by his guides in the heart cl 
the barren lands between Chesterfield on 
the northern end of Hudson Bay and 
Great Bear Lake, about 500. miles inland. 
He is believed to have been left without 
provisions and fear for hie. welfare is ex
pressed.

A letter written by A. J. Bell, Can
adian agent at Fort Smith telling of Rad
ford’s plight, reached the Arctic Club here 
fast night. The letter, dated January 16, 
said Bell had received word that two In
dians hired. by Radford last summer to 
accompany him for one year to the bar- 

land had visited Fort Resolution last 
month and said that they had deserted 
Radford last fall owing to a disagreement

!
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(Canadian Press)

London, March 9—Bitterly resenting the 
action of the authorities in tacking a hard 
labor clause on their prison sentences, the 
convicted suffragettes' have set Holloway 
prison in an uproar. Led by Alice Wright, 
an Albany-, N. Y., girl, Who came from 
Baris to assist in the window breaking 
campaign and who was given a two months 
sentence, while the majority of her ac
complices were given only thirty days, the 
suffragettes attempted to defy the prison 
officials.,

When they were ordered to the robing 
remove their ordinary clo

thing, take their compulsory bath 
and don prjson garments, the wo
men rebelled. The 
Holloway prison are chosen for their mus
cular ability rather than for their good 1 
looks, and they started to make the pris
oners obey the prison içules. While the 
details are carefully guarded and difficult 
to obtain, it is alleged that the riot which 
followed was the greatest in the recent 
history of the noted prison.

Two wardresses, it is asserted, had their 
clothing torn almost completely from their 
bodies, while they had to use fetters to 
subdue the warring suffragettes and make 
them take their baths and put on prison 
uniforms. Afterwards, when the suffra
gette leaders were ordered into the work 
room to sew on bags, according to the 
trrispn rules and the teams of their sen
tence, another row followed. They had 
learned .of flie ihientkm of the authorities 
to prosecute all leaders under the conspir
acy act, and were exceedingly angry.
Sent toS«Mt.ry

(Hktblished by permission of the morning 
v paper section of the Canadian Press 

Limited).
London, March 9—The Daily Chronicle 

publishes the first installment of Captain 
Amundsen's account of his discovery of 
the pole. He describes the long journey 
over the great ice barrier, and tells how he 
followed the outline of South Victoria and 
King Edward land. A great mountain 
rgnge which stretches across this region, 
thes general direction of which, he followed, 
he named the Queen Maud range. The 
hardy explorer does not devote many 
words to his description of hie feelings up
on arriving at the pole, but there is just 
sufficient vagueness with regard to details, 
to suggest that he shared the great dis
covery with others. He says that he left 
his winter quarters on the bay of Whales 
on October 20.

1
The Daily Telegraph (Conservative), The movement has been temporarily, but 

says the miners’ power must be broken absolutely disorganized. The royal palaces,
(Times’ Special Cable)

London, March 94-Cana,dian emigration
once and for all. If necessary, the union British Museum, courts of * justices and 
must be smashed or rendered amenable other public buildings are either closed or 
to the government. There is. nothing the vigilantly protected, 
government must hesitate to,do in break
ing this plot against England. The quota
tion ends by saying that in the meantime 
a hundred university undergraduates are 
volunteering as amateur miners. The strik
ers rely on the already proffered assist
ance of railway and water transport work-

officers are doing well among the coal 
strikers, several hundred having been en
gaged to work in. the coal mines of nova 
Beotia and Alberta.

London railway men propose to "hold a 

meeting in Trafalgar Square on Sunday to 
support the miners. Extensive policing 
will be necessary and trouble is expected. 
The union officials discountenance the as
sembly.

You in Canada have little idea of the 
terrible effects of the co'al strike. A na-

The wife of W. W. Jacobs, novelist and 
humorist, is one of the latest suffragette 
window smashers. She has been remanded 
for examination as to her sanity.

The defeat of the government candidate 
in South Manchester by-election is regard
ed as very ominous, and is undoubtedly 
due to the opposition to the insurance bill.
J}. majority of more than 2,000 for the Lib
eral last time, was turned into a minority 
of more than 500 for the same man.

A delegate from Berlin td the Free 
Church Council in England gave the as
surance that in. the Fatherland there is 
no spirit of war against any country, least 
of all England. Practical efforts are being
made, he said, for better understanding Ottawa, March 9—Initial reports com- 
. . piled by John Lambert Payne, comptroller
between the two countries. of ra;iway statistics, with respect to the

The Duke of Sutherland is Selling bis es- operation of telephone and express 
tate, including the whole township of Sher panics, were tabled in the house yesterday 

era important passages have been omitted jff Hotton in Yorkshire where John Gow- by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
in the pubhshed «#on d< tbc speech 1»= , . friend, of Geoffrey Chaucer, is said to in
delwered to leyrestnfj^nes ufrthe miners. jlav.e bam born. Ontario, Quebec thirty-two, New Bruns-

0ne e3ect provinces ^ T)le Marlborough, commenting w*k sixteen, Nova ^Beotia fourmen^Al-
and London is tW-flfektffoP higher pay Qn ^ emigration to the dominion, pro- berta four Smtatehmwn 1*, Manitoba 
by municipal employs. Ip Manchester the phe81eH tbat thfc movement his’not reach- out of
demfthd is fifty cents weekly increase, and ^ ltg tj,e newg 0f the success of twenty-five municipal plante are in On*
twenty-five is offered. The shi|> building; ,.- sfimulating a further flow, Aus- tatio. The capital liability is $40,043, 982 At a given signal, all the suffragettes
federation demands a national forty-eight . v , • :ntn eomnetition divided into $21,527,374 in stock and $18,- jumped out, i those who were working attralia is beginning to get into competition gl6^ .q funded debt Quebec’s capital- the machine* smashed them as. well as

with Canada and has consequently de- ization js $18,981,630, and much in excess they could, Without tools, and ■ for a time 
spatehed a special commissioner to see to of other provinces because of being head- the entire workroom was in an uproar, 
imnmvrment in the present policy here, quarters of the Bell Company. With 302,- Finally the wardress regained control of 

1 » , f ,h v , 759 phones in use, the capital liability was the situation. The suffragettes were re-
The suffragists anarchist propaganda of i -^e steady increasing ou ov. j equal td $132.28 .per telephone. turned to their cells and soon afterwards

blood is not a phenomenon to which Brit
ish statesmanship
indifferent for the good of the humanity 
of Britain. The dominions should continue 
to progress "along parallel lines and the im
perial union of hearts shall endure. It is 
desirable that the dominions be populated

1

ren
room ' to

■ers. TEIEIW AND EXPRESS wardresses ofseparated the parties, then England can 
claim the prize.
S'wddcton’s Views

Regarding strike pay, Yorkshire alone 
takes $320,000 weekly. Women and chil- 

tional industry is' rapidly paralyzing as a dren in large towns are Suffering priva- 
result of the raising of no. coal. It is esti- tions. The children are fed in 
mated that nearly two millions of miners by the education authorities. The prime 
and others are already idle. The railways minister is reported to have proposed to 
are curtailing their services, London sta- ; introduce a minimum wagebill for all ra
tions are closed, excursions are cancelled,. dustries.
iron and steel works are reduced to quar-l In reply to a specific questio 
ter time, shipping is idle at many ports by me for this cable, Mr. Asquith evades 
or diverted to continental ports and others this point and answers only by quoting

statements already made. In some quart-

;BUSINESS OF CANADAAt Shaddeton’s Halting Place sorne casesAfter crossing the great ice barrier, and re^hed‘'tlif poî'c'îtlhe Ze fim^or b£ 
on**°December T^Shadckton'»6forttort fore Amundsen, there is a possibility that 
south. Following the due southern direc- < the <?lrns, 1™?dt\,by regP<*tlJo 
tion, he came to a great plateau in six Pl°r“8 to lndk»te the attainment of their 
days’ march. This plateau, which he reach ?*»«*. w,ere .”?* mor« than six or eight

- - x 5
'r! every direction. Observations showed sf81on and.in Plant™8 the Norwegian flag 
that the party was in latitude 89 degrees at the south pole and naming the plateau 
55 minutes south. On Dec. 15 the party after X"* w“ Pre8U™ably an- overseas.

vTJtiSMàSm =^reWwh?^rLuldXPdaoltmrem0^y ^filled with wageless workers,
approximate positif o/the ppk ** . ARDUSE

dtiX^sof’irssiAJa PEOPLESimCNA110N
only evid-P' of the discovery when the

bat k began. in very high latitude « not so ahsdlutely
The vote was in the midst of the great atcurate „ a theodolite; but Shackleton 

ptiteau winch' Amundsen, m.bonor’of the| sald ^ ;{ Ajnundgen ,ocated hia poli.
king of Norway, named g tion with no more possible error than
plateau. The expedition was favored by twQ „r three milea one or the other,
unusually fine weather, and the party was he w certainly left footateps on that 
able to make an average o t l y- ® - point from which everything bears north,
metres a day going to the pole and thirty- Amundaen h^d aaid that professional 
six kilometres a day on the return Journey. can work t hia observations, but there 
The distance from the winter quarters at would beeno need for this except for 
the Bay of AVhales to the po e P minor corrections. It was obvious that
proximately 1,400 kilometres. Amundsen had conquered the geograph
ic highest point of the mountains crM- ica, TOuth po]e The march baek waa ac. 

eed was 10,/aO feet above sea level at 8, compliahed without difficulty in splendid 
degrees 40 minutes south latitude. weather, and in record time.
Three Months There and Back The most remarkable thing about the

, ■ , . ... ., whole journey had been the speed with
a Amundsen started on his das to t which it was made. Amundsen returned to 
pole on Oct. -0, and returned to his qua winter quarters safe and well having ex
tern on Jan. 21. The party consiste o perjenced durjng the whole trip generally 
five men, four sledges and fifty-two dogs. fajr weafchev.
Amundsen's full story of his stirnng A aubaidiary party at work at King Ed- 
uchievement leaves no room for doubt that ward Land brought back geological speci- 
ho reached the south pole on Dec. 14. He mena the arrival o{ which in tbe bands of 
does not, however, make any reference o exper^g wj]j be eagerly awaited by fhe 
Scott, and the Judgment of experts here, gçientif]G WOrId, for the summing up of the 
ai to the value of the Norwegian s exj)e i- geographical results. Shackleton considers 
tion is suspended until the English exp or- £bey are yf the highest importance. Am* 
cr*8 story can be told, and the truth can had covered entirely new ground
V known whether or not both rivals.were throughout the whole j0Urney. He had 
it the pole, and who was there first. defined the limits of the great ice barrier,

The Central News will have a copyright ^hich had been unknown to men till now. 
of Scott s story when it comes, and jjjg worjc ^ pUre science would not be .so 
meanwhile Amundsen s narrative, as pub- exteneive as Scott’s, but as geographical 
lished in the Daily Chronicle, will hold wag undoubtedly of equal import
ée main interest as bearing upon the aucc 
marches of two explorers for tbe same ,imes, Opinion
g°Xo light has vet been thrown on this The Times refers to the surprise with 
central fac«- All the world now wants to which Amundsen s change of plan to find 
know whether Scott reached it before Dec the south pole instead of the north pole,
14 If lie reached it later, then we can- was received, and says this change and the 
rot claim the conquest of the pole, but unnecessary secrecy with which it was 
it before Dec. 14, and two or thtee mile surrounded, were felt to be at variance

with the spirit of fair competition and 
that the enterprise appeared .in the light 
of a mere dash for the pole designed to 
forestall the British expedition. It adds 
that, although British feeling would have

Statistics Submitted to Parliament as 
Compiled by J. L. Payne I

n submitted

com-

Cardiff, Swansea, Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Hull, London and other Shipping centres |

Municipalities are reserving coke for sale 
in fourteen pound lots to. the coalless. 
The government efforts have little suc- 

. The miners' federation abates noth-

;

cess
ing from tbe original demands, and in-^ 
tervention of the industrial council fails.

hour working week.
GENERAL NEWS OF 
THE MOTHER LANDIntense public , indignation has been 

aroused by a statement that speculators 
holding the scanty available supplies 

of coal to extort famine prices from the 
public. A Cardiff group is said to hold 
100,000 tons at prices already up 60 per 
cent. Paraffin for burning is in increasing 
demand, and prices are expected to in
crease to 100 or 200 per cent, in the next 
week.

|___ . . „ turned to their cells and soon afterwards
Respecting the Bell Telephone Company, the prison governor ordered all the ring- 

the figures are: Capital $12,500,000; fund- leaders in .the disturbance placed in côn-

men
coercion meets universal condemnation.
The Pethick Lawrences are the chief finan
ciers of the movement, and are waiting 
trial for conspiracy. Mrs. Pankhurat was 
hysterically weeping, and she was plead
ing in the dock. Her daughter Christa- 
belis is still a fugitive. A police warrant 
for her has been issued with description, by men of British stock.

are profitably remain the ngures are: vapitai m roe oisturoance placed in con
ed debt $4,899,000, cost of property and finement, where it is understood they still 
equipment, $21,251,370; revenue , last year are. Solitary confinement is extremely Se- 
$5,968,932; operating expehses, $4,023,262. vere under the rules of Holloway prison.

Respecting express companies the The solitary cells are under ground and 
comptroller reports. the capitalization of very dismal places. It is said also they 
distinctly Canadian companies as $4,005,- are very cold, and the suffragettes say 
200 divided : —Canadian Express Company, that those incarcerated there garbed as 
$1,705,200; Canadian Northern, $300,000; they, must be in only rough prison clotli- 
Dominion Express $2,000,000; the amount ing, are likely to suffer severely at this 
realized in cash for the stock is reported time of year, 
at $3,165,200 arid the cost of real property While friends of Miss Wright fear that 
is $2,109,566. The gross receipts fr°? °P' she is now undergoing solitary confine- 
eration of Canadian companies was ^,913,- ment, it is impossible to ascertain the 
018, less express privileges of .JfYlri’ a • facts- "ken a request was made for a list 
The operating revenue was $5,359, lo7, ana 0f the sufragettes who are held in solitary 
expenses $4,151,227. The net revenue was confinement for violation of the prison 
$1',207,928. rules, it was refused.

can
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DOES PREWR FLEMMING MEAN
TO SPRING THE ELECTION ?1B. REPORTED 

TO BE DIG CADUC ASSEMBLY TO
DISCUSS SCHOOL QUESTION

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Forcing Debate on Address Taken to Mean 

That He Has Scheme Under Way—His Dis
courtesy to the Opposition — Followers Are 
Disturbed

i Doctor Barlow of Montreal Chosen 
President—Compensation in Minest iWinnipeg, Man., March 9-A letter has 

been sent to all Catholic priests of Mani
toba by James Troy, secretary of the re- 
cently formed Catholic committe of Win- Toronto, March 9—The election of Dr. 
nipeg, inviting delegates from all paris.ics A. E. Barlow, of Montreal, as president 
to a meeting called for March 13 here to and the unanimous passage of a resolu- 
discuss the new school question as con- tion of recommendation to the dominion 
Btituted in the proposed boundary exten- government anent working compensation in 
sion of the province. mines, were the two chief items of busi

ness transacted at the concluding session 
of the Canadian Mining Institute annual 
convention yesterday afternoon.

The proposal regarding compensation was 
, as follows: .

London, March 9—King _ George ana "That the working of the compensation 
Queen Mary held their first court : act be placed in the hands of a commission' 
Buckingham Palace last night. Alth ug ; appointcd by the crown, this commission 
the period of court mourning for the late,t0 cj,i]ec^; a definite amount from each 
Duke of Fife has. ended, Their Majesties j mjnjng company, based on the monthly 
are still in mourning and Queen Mary ana j pay r0]j and proportionate to the risk 
all the ladies within the royal circle ap j incident to the business ; that the amount 
peared in blue. \V hitelaw Reid, Amen- j sbou]d be contributed by the employers, 
can ambassador, and Mrs. Reid were no and abou]d n0{ be collected directly or in- 
present. Mr. Reid is recovering from a directly from the employes; that the dis- 
severe cold which he contracted last week. tribution o{ tbe fund ahould be in the ex-

■____ Trnr'U'Ti elusive control of the commission, subject
SUBSCRIPTIONS ACKN O - T to no appeal in the ordinary courts; that

The following subscriptions are thank- there should be no liability except under 
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of the the act, all common law liability being ex- 
St. John Protestant‘Orphans’ Home:— pressly excluded.
W. J. Crawford & Co....................... $5 00 Consideration - of the prinicples of the
F. E. Sayre .......... .......................... 20.00 workmens’ compensation act of the State
..............................................................10.00 of Washington, also the New Zealand Act
Royal Hotel................................... 10.00 was recommended.
G. F. A. Anderson -. • ■
t'. Neil Brodie....................
Mrs. H. W. Wilson..........
Mrs. James Holly.............
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison
J. & A. McMillan ..........
G. S. Fisher ... ................
Cash . — • • • ;...................
Bowyer S. Smith .............
A. Morrison........ ••...........
W. G. Eetabrooks..............
Geo. A. Parker ... ..........
J. Harvey Brown..............
Cash....................................
E. M. Shad bolt ................
W. F. Mahon .................
Chas. Baillie .....................
Mrs. James Esty.............
Mrs. F. A. Hanington ... .
J. A. S. Kierstead ....
Mrs. R. K. Cameron..........
D. S. Noble........................
Mrs. 1'. Doig..................
R. H. Robb.......................
A. McMurray Reid .........
John Rogerson.............
Dr. G. 0. Hannah .

Los Angeles, Cal., March 9—J. B. Mc
Namara, serving a life sentence at San 
Quentin for dynamiting the Times build
ing and the murder of a score of employes, 
is dying from tuberculosis, and J. J. Mc
Namara, *his brother, serving a fifteen year 
sentence for the same offence, is in poor 
health according to Malcolm Maclaren, a 
Burns detective who today returned after 
a visit to the prison.

According to Maclaren, J. B. McNamara 
has lost fifteen pounds since he com
menced serving his sentence. Since lust 
incarceration lie lias been employed in the 
jute mill. The flying dust has seriously 
aggravated the disease and it is believed 
that little hope is entertained for his re
covery.

J. J. McNamara, has fallen off in weight 
according to Maclaren.

What they are looking for to assist 
the election of their candidates along the 
River Valley is patronage in connection 
with the railway construction. They are 
disturbed, therefore, by these rumors of 
quick adjournment regardless of what 
legislation is awaiting * attention.

Mr. Flemming’s tactics in trying to jam 
the address through give color to these 

He does not want to give the

(Special to Times).
Fredericton, N. B., March 9—Premier 

Flemming’s unusual course in forcing a 
session upon the house on Saturday after
noon has led to much comment. When 
any departure is made from the usual 
course it is customary for the leader of 
the house to confer with the leader of 
the opposition. This was Mr. Haze.a’s 
courteous way of doing things when he 
was leader but Mr. Flemming was brought 
up in a different school and these small 
courtesies of procedure are apparently 
strange to him.

There is a rumor that the provincial 
elections may be on the card as soon as 
it is possible to bring them on. Some gov
ernment supporters are opposed to any 
such course, saying that, if the elections 

held in May the roads will be shown 
up as they are and with all the disad
vantages of the season. Moreover they say 
that the farmers will be busy and also the 
great public works from which they ex
pect to derive much support will not 
be fairly started.

KING AND QUEEN HOLD COURTWEATHERNcr. « v4w\c». sc
Ah/XWEH

# /**»■* X
% QrMhM vf , STbVt % 

frcTYCt. st ttevotm’.
been iu sympathy with such an enterprise, 
if it had been openly declared, the cir
cumstance of its inception has produced 
a less favorable impression.

London, March 9—While naturally there 
is bitter disappointment everywhere over 
the fact that Captain Robert Scott, head 
of the British Antarctic expedition has 
yet to report on his quest for the south 
pole, there is powhere anything but praise 
for the achievement of Captain Roald 
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, in lo
cating the southern axis of the earth.

Not even an inkling of the present 
whereabouts of Scott and his steamer, the 
Terra Nova, has reached London, but the 
Englishman’s agent in New Zealand is of 
the opinion that he is still «engaged in ex
ploring and scientific work, and that he 
probably may not be heard from for several 
weeks.

Christiania, March 8 — When Captain 
Roald Amundsen’s brother Leon took the 
explorer’s telegram announcing that he had 
attained the South Pole, to King Haakon 
yesterday, His Majesty w’as attending the 
manoeuvres at Sandvikan. He addressed 
a despatch to Amundsen at Hobart, Tas
mania, saying: “I thank you for the in
formation. The queen and I beg to send 
you and all on board the Fram our most 
cordial congratulations on the results
which are so satisfactory to all of us.’’ q p •

King George of Great Britain and King ^ent to rnson
Frederick of Denmark have telegraphed Vienna, March 9—Father Damazy Ma- 
their felicitations to King Haakon. c-och, a Pauline monk accused of robbing

New York, March A—London cable to the Catholic cathedral at Czenstochau, town, and there was 
the New York Times says—“According to Russian Poland, of the jewels of the Black examination by any other. He says the 
C. A. Bang, a personal friend of Captain Virgin, and of murdering his brother and horses were compelled to remain on board 
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer will his mistress. Helene Ostranska, an accès- another day and a half, with cargo being 
not be satisfied until he has reached the sory, weie found guilty. The priest was moved and hatches open, frightening them 
north pole as well as the south. Mr. Bang sentenced to twelve yeifs imprisonment' and subjecting them to draughts, 
says that in order to get funds for his An- and the woman to two years. Mr. Haazer. says he has hitherto im-
tarctic expedition, Captain Amundsen ------------ ported horses via Boston, and if his. pres-
mortgaged everything he possessed, and John C. Ferguson of the inland revenue ent experience is a sample of what may 
that hj8 father and Nanson, the explorer, department returned to the city from be expected at St. John the trade of this

Fredericton today. port must suffer.

rumors.
opposition any more opportunities than h'r 

help to reveal the extravagance and 
reckless methods of his administration. 
The huge deficit of $56,000 occurring et 
the close of the year of the dominion el
ection is very significant and it will ro 
doubt be shown that the charge made that 
that provincial money was used for special 
expenditure in doubtful districts was well 
founded.

Mr. Flemming does not want too much 
time to be given to the consideration of 
the accounts and the word has been pass
ed to be ready. The opposition will not 
be taken unawares no matter what hap-

can

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

*9.®

QUEBEC NOT DAD PLACE< are
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12 59. and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the flOtli Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Quebec, March 9—For eighteen months 
no term of the criminal court has, bean 
held in Quebec, but the spring term ia 
announced to open on April 10. Notwith
standing the long recess there are only 
eight c®es for the grand jury and the most 
serious is attempted murder.

!
t Y

pens. .(
io.roForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forecasts—Southeast and south winds 
with light rain or sleet; Sunday, strong 
westerly winds, clearing and turning 
colder.

Synopsis—A disturbance is developing 
the middle Atlantic coast and will

WRESTLERS MATCHED 5 00COMPLAINT BY HORSE IMPORTER ONTARIO AND THE MARRIAGE LAWCANADA AND WEST INDIES ......  5.00
5.00 1. .. 5.00 

.... 5.00The Times has received a letter from 
A. Haazen, of Regina, importer of Belgian 
heavy draft stallions and mares,9 who 
brought about forty horses on the S. S. 
Montezuma. These animals were to have 
been rushed through to Regina to the 
Winter Fair, but on arrival here he was

Chicago, March 9—Stanislaus Zyboszko 
and Yusif Mahmout were matched la.*:t 
night for a finish wrestling match before 
a local club. A purse of $6,000 was offered 
with the provision that Frank Gotch agree 
to meet Zbyszko in the event that Mali- 
mout is defeated.

Toronto, March 9—Premier Whitney was 
waited upon yesterday by a deputation re
presenting the Dominion Evangelical Al
liance. Half an hour was spent in priv
ate conference with the premier on the 
question of the marriage law. When the 
delegation withdrew the members express
ed themselves as well satisfied with the 
result of the interview.

The deputation urged upon the premier 
that Ontario be represented by counsel 
at the hearing of the stated case prepared 
by the Dominion government, and that the 
efforts of Ontario’s representative be di* 
rected to clearing up the status of the 
marriage law as affecting the dominion/ 
not to emphasizing provincial powers as 
opposed to federal.

Ottawa, March 9—Hon. G. E. Foster, 
Hon. W. T. White, and Hon. J. D. Reid 
will represent the Canadian government in 
the negotiations which are to begin on 
Marcn i/, looking to a treaty of reciproci-. 
ty between Canada and the British Indies.

i5.00near
probably move across the maritime prov
inces. Weather is becoming milder in 
the western provinces. To American 
ports, moderate northwest gales tonight 
and Sunday. To the Grand Banks, strong 
westerly winds on Sunday .

5.00 ;
. .. 3.00

3.00 :

.... 3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00DEATH OF JOHN C. HAKNKD 

Another of the older residents of Car- 
leton was removed by death this morning, 
when John C. Harned succumbed, after 
an illness of several weeks, at the advane- 
ed age of eighty-two years. He was. a life
long resident of Carleton. and in liis ear
lier days was employed in the shipbuild
ing yards along the water front. His wife 
died nine years ago and he was without 
family. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon from his home, 59 
Prince street, West Eiyl, at half-past two 
o'clock.

jnot permitted to land them because the 
official veterinary surgeon was out of 

no provision for an

Local Weather Report at Noon.
March 9, 1912.

./Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 35 
'bowest temperature during last 24 hrs 32 

Temperature 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall. 1. 29.90 inches.
W'ind at noon—Direction southeast, vel

ocity eight miles per hour, cloudy.
date last year—Highest tempera- 
43. lowest 18; clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, also helped.

2.00
2.00

. .. 1.00
1.00
1.0033at noon . .. 1.0096 |1.00
1.03

I
1.00
1.00

Mrs. E. D. Starkey and Miss Elspe :i 
Speirs left by steamer Calvin Austin for 
a visit to Boston and Manchester, W Mj

1Same 
- ture i
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